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. BARTERING ON THECONGO
Produce and. Ivory Sold for

I/luskets and Cloth.

Great Aptness for Bargaining Displayed
by the Natives.

An article which appears in All the
Year Hound gives this interesting descriptionof the primitive methods of
triulo which still obtain in the new
Conco Free State. South America;
When a sufficient number of the

men have crowded into the room to fill
the space before the rail, they are admittedthrough it by the headmen, and
squat in squads upon the floor before
the weighing machine, at which the
trader takes his seat, while his assistantstands at the shelves, ready to redeemthe little chits or "books," as
thev are rnllnrl which tVio onninr mnn

will give for the number of "longs"
which he may agree to pay to each
man for his produce. The produce.
in little mat bags containing- from ten
to thirty-two pounds (an arroba), and
Bometimes but a handkerchief-full of
rubber, peanuts or gum copal.he puts
into the scale. If it is satisfactory in
quality it is bargained for in the
"longs" referred to.so many for so

many pounds of peanuts, rubber or

gum, according to the value of the
produce. On the first bargain made
there depends much, as the most experiencedand wily old black usually
offers the first bag of produce of each
kind. 33y the price he obtains all the
others are guided, and, where there are

more factories than one in a station,
where he goes they all follow.
After the bag of produce is bought

or "passed in," as the term is, it is paid
for in the various articles of the trade,
at the discretion chiefiy of the trader.
that is to say, no native can have his
produce paid for solely in one article
of trade. lie cannot have all cloth, or
all muskets, or all powder; but ho
must toko a selection of articles, the
relative values of which are fixed by
the "long," the standard of quantity
and quality. This consists of six yards
of common cotton cloth, or panno da
costa; less of finer cloth, according to
quality; more of coarser cloth; and so
on until every article of the trade, to
muskets and gunpowder, the most
valuable in it, are disposed of in relationto the "long."
As the bags are rapidly passed in,

the contents are emptied out in heaps
on a clear space of the lloor, and then
the ivory men, or "bushmen" as they
are called, knowing they have the raoro
valuable articles to sell, though small
In quantity in the present c;ise, come
forward, and one of them unslings
the tusk he has, and places it in a
spring balance. It is examined for
cracks, and the hollow root probed for
mud or stones, and after the weight is
^ot at, a "mouth" or offer is made to
the native "gentlemen," or brokers of

# the "cabucca" (a caravan of ivory) in
three articles of trade.muskets, powderand cloth, so many muskets, so
many kegs of powder, so many yards
r>f cloth, according to the weight of
the "tooth" and the value of ivory.This is called the "bundle," which is
afterward divided into a great many
n pf i a! ^ 4 -1
n>uuo3 ui truue, according to tixed I
rules between the white traders and Jthe ' gentlemen" or "brokers," and at
each exchange these "gentlemen" and
the "headmen" of the factory keep
something for themselves from the
"

bushraen." The method of buying
ivory is distinct from that of buying
any other kind of produce, and is intricate,and is supposed to be made so
partly in order to puzzle the "bushmen"as to the real value of the ivorychey have to sell. These "bushmen"
bring it from the very far interior,
whence they have travelled for months,
and ate easily bewildered, being, naturally,not nearly so sharp as the men
of the coast tribes, who bring in the
lesser kind of produce, and every man
of whom is a born haggler.
As with the other kinds of produce,

what is given for the first lot or
tooth" offered is the criterion of the

relative value of all, and so difficult is
it to fix a price, and so long a haggletakes place, that the "gentlemen* are
told more than once to take it away.But they always come back to the
charge, asking another keg of powder,
or another gun, and coming down to a
bottle of gin or a "long" of cloth, and
then to something for "top" of the
"bundle," which is always expected,
and then tho "dash," or furtiier pres-1
ent, and top of all, the "matabicho"

£ (Portugese, "kill-the-worm") or drink.
In fact, there Us no end to the "squeezing"to whicra the white man is subjectin the trai e witli these people, and
this not only in ivory but in everything.Indeofl, the tiader has to be

gi|^very wary to! prevent being overreach-
miuiiig wHBTT no inaKC.- up hl8

that uio cost, of the goo 8 he )>asBbvay. /anil tht* freight, an I thehjyta be it much fur the
In England o" the. pro

'

bought.-

It is well on to noon before the last
tooth is bought and paid for, and the

ocrowd of natives, who have been 8

storming and kfughing, chattering and I
grumbling by turns, are turned out v

into the yard, with their goods on their
heads, to take their way to the "town." s
When all are out, the cargo-room door n

is locked, and the white men return to r
tthe dwelling part of the house, where ; t

the native boys are setting breakfast s
for them. 1:

. n

Don't Stimulate the Young. I
If you give to a healthy man of | ^

twenty, who has never tasted it, eith- c
er a cup of tea or coffee, it will keep t

him awake all night. If you give one g
who has never drank fermented or dis- n
tilled liquors, a glass of beer, wine or i
WOOL- wliialrvr ttn/1 J. ITI -. .1 b
iivwu iiuiiinj tiuu UUICI, lb Will lUitbC

^him more or less dizzy, and perhaps a
give him a headacha If you persuade s

one who has never smoked to try a v

cigar, it will probably nauseate him, ®

and for a time make him severely sick. a
Now, what is the conclusion from \

these facts? Simply that tea, coffee
fermented and distilled liquors and atobacco are in their nature medicinal L
are, in brief, drugs, and that, at least £
while the body is growing, while it °

still has a superabundence of vital j,
force, it does not need either the pre- r

servative properties of tea or coffee, 01 11

the digestive and tonic ones of wine, 8

beer or brandy, or the soothing powei
of tobacco, to keep it in health and
well bt-ing; but that, on the contrary, ti
when the youthful system is in its nat- g
ural statt: and either is offered it, dis- 11

turbance, more or lees pronounced, if £
the result. tl
What terrible responsibility, then,

do mothers and fathers incur whc
from babyhood allow their little childrento drink tea or coffee,.nay, be- jfore the little things think of asking tl
for it, tempt them to sip it out oi h
their own teaspoon I "Women, from
high to low, are always anxious to bt
in fashion. They will dress theii
children as nearly as possible like th«
little aristocrats of Beacon street and a

Fifth avenue, and why will they not
cjfeed them also as the little ' swells*

are fed? A Beacon street mothei S
would be horrified at the thought ol
irivintr vouncr children either
coffee. Plenty of tbe richest milk,
with oat meal, or mush, or hominy, 11

simple puddings, juicy meat, and cold
bread and butter, form the principal ^diet of these rich children who look so d
rosy and so handsome. Tea they nev- ti
er get..Boston Post. t

a
The Lionfonaut's Fate. b

One evening after our work for tht T

day was done, our jovial little comrade
Elisha Barrows, was seen walking h
down toward the officers* quarters
His face, always the picture of mirtij
and fun, was now covered with sad- «

II
ness. He had just come from his tent 01

Corporal Lewis was one of his ten> ii
mates. Lewis, one of our best sol- u

diers, was a general favorite, and es
pecially so with Lieutenant Burnham
one of the warmest hearted and moal
sympathetic men in the army.
As Barrows came near Lieutenan ^Burnham his face grew more sad, and it y

mournful tones he asked, "Lieutenant r

did you hear about Corporal Lewis?' y,
In his quick, impulsive way, the Lieu 11

tenant answered; "No; what is tin
matter with him?" With a voici
trembling with emotion Burrows slowlyreplied: "lie is now in his tent dye
ing." With tears of heart-felt sorrow «
and sympathy coursing down hii
cheeks, Burnham rushed to the sol- J1

&diet's tent, exclaiming, "Poor Lewisl' £Toor Lewis!" and found him.sitting
ueiore a glass dyeing his new-growi Bh
mustache.."Army Life," by A. O
Marshall.

elAccounted For* ir
A prominent Methodist clergymar T

tells the following story of an old Bap y<
tist minister who always contrived t<
introduce baptism into his sermons
whatever his text might be. The old E
gentleman was asked one day if hi u
could possibly preach a sermon with- £
out alluding to his favorite doctrine £He snid he could, and would, if thej £would give him a text without an]
baptism in it. The first chapter ol }]Ezra, ninth verse, was selected, whicl
icuus a» iouows: "Ana this is th< J
number of them: thirty chargers o:
gold, a thousand chargers of silver Clnine and twenty knives." He entered
the pulpit, rend his text, and said
"My brethren, I don't see what thej £wanted of so many knives unless il £was to cut the ice in order to baptizi *

the people.".Franklin Spectator. a
n 9

An Idle Yonth. b
"I think," said Col. Fizzletop, "thai

Johnny is getting to be too trifling foi h

anything. He is the laziest boy in
town." t"That may be, but be geta tip at sis
o'clock in the morning, I notice," re-

"

plied Mrs. Fizzletop.
"Oh, he does that so be can have

more time toloaf.r

\ V ; .v
"
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Poultry Houses.
To begin v-j h the houses must not gnly be air-tight, but be heated by the

un or artificial heat. The building may
>e a lean-to, fronting the south or south- ,

yest, with windows in front; or made 3
pith a roof having a long slope on the si
outh side, with an ordinary greenhouse
ash to six feet, and a short slope of roof |
t the rear. Such a house may have the p]ear walls five feet and the front ones
hree to four feet high, while the peak of A
he roof is only seven. This affords
tanditig room for a man, doirrs five feet '

ligh at one end, and in the partitions pi
,mple room for roosts, nests, etc. The j th
>erclies should be as near the centre of A

.% . R!
ne space in uie roosting room as possible,as they are thus out of the way of ta
Iraughts. Let the perches be low, sav hi
wo and a half feet high, or even two
eet would be better. Proper means
hould be taken to ventilate the house,
ud dust baths, etc., judiciously placed ki
a convenient places. The floor should
»e made of plank, stouo or cement, but
ho best possible article is sifted coal u1
shea, levelled, wet and pounded hard, ti
ay three inches in depth. The woodworkought to be made of planed stuff,
o that it can be painted in the joints fcwhen put up, which tills up the cracks, fa
nd greatly reduces the hiding places of di
ermin. Painting will not interfere with lf
he subsequent whitewashing. Double- ^;lazed sashes are essential, for in moder- u

tely cold weather the moisture from the
ireath of the fowls does not deposit on
h»00 a U An o!nri'l/i_/«'1«l,7/ul ooolmoif
"VWV W«J Vil oiu^iv-^u«/(V/Vt ntioiiv.oj nmit 11

lot only gathers, but afterward drips. 1
n the roosting room about two and a
mlf feet is required for each fowl, and a
oom equally as large for a feeding room
ti winter, with a good run in a sunny,
heltered yard.

Patience. jHe who can wait for what he desires '

tikes the course not to be exceedingly
rieved if he fails of it; he, on the conrary,who labors after a thing too imatiently,thinks the success, when it J
omes, is not a recompense equal to all c
lie pains he has been at about it. J

* ..
A

Judging-.
Leaves are light, and useless, and idle, i
cd wavering, and cliangr *Me, and even I
ance; yet God has made them part of
ie oak; in so doing He has given us a
inn/m /-> /I /.»< 4-It r /-> 1 1 f »l<»COI
;sauii wvt iu uuuji n»J ovuiii-uwHituin-M | |
'ithin becji'1'.e we see the liglitsomeness
ithout.

Fncts for FamiliesInorder to cook your hare, you must |Lways first catch it. , I
It is much easier to catch a cold than to I

sitch a hure. _

To get rid of a cold, always use Red 1
tar Cough Cure. ]To get Red Star Cough Cure, only reuircstwenty-five cents.

Inquirer asks: What must I do to make
ly hands soft? Do nothing.
To Keep the Bi.ood Pure and the £
owels well regulnted, bo careful of your ci

iet; do not use rum or tobacco, and ^
ike occasional, doses of Vinegar Bit»- "

era. Perfect health must follow such £
course. The range of diseases that can

ae relieved by the use of Vinegar Bit- i
er8 is literally without limit. £
A banana tree in a Bath, N. Y., green-
uuau uas i,WU Oil 11.

.

"I.lttle, bat Oh Mr."gDr. Pierco'8 "Pleasant Purgative Pellets" are:arcely larger than mustard seeds, but they Biave no equal as a cathartic. In all disordersf the liver, stomach and bowels they act likecharm. Purely vegetable, sugar-coated, and 1

lclosed in glass rials., Pleasant, safe and sure.y druggists.

The language of women should be luminous, _it not voluminous. ^
A Pint C'on(rn.dtc:lon. iSome one has told you that your catarrh Islcurable. It is not so. Dr. Sage's Catarrh'iemoily will cure it. It is pleasant to use and '

always does its work thoroughly. We have fcat to hear of a case in which it did not uccam- Klish a cure when faithfully used. Catarrh is Vdisease which it is dangerous to neglect. A ^rtain remedy is at your command. Availaurself of it before the complaint assumes hlore serious form. All druggists.

pBarnum might buy the locomotive that killed |fimbo and put it on exhibition.
^

The Came of Consnmptlen^ jjScrofula, manifesting itself in blotches, plmp«,eruptions, salt-rheum, and other blemishes nt the skin, is but too apt by aud by to infect
le delicate tissues of tne lungs also, and result
1 ulceration thus ending in consumption. Dr.letco's "Golden Medical Discovery'' will meetnd vanquish the enemy in its stronghold of ®
le blood and cast it out of the system. Allruggists. T
A ballet girl Is something of a philosopher A
io believes in guaze and effect.

A
eaThe Youth's Comoanloii.

In ourhome the day of Its arrival is known as
Youth's Companion day," and the only bnd jm[feetwe have ever known to arise from its com- |tg tn that all the children, and the older folks
*>, for that matter, want it at the sitme time. _

he publishers are out with a new announce- I]ient showing increased attractions for the new
ear. If $1.75 is sent now, it will pay for the ajompanion to January, 1887. T

Mensman's Peptonized heef tonic, the only 3
reparation of beef containing its entire nutriouaproperties. It contains blood-making>rce.generating and life-sustaining properties; Ilvaluable for Indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
rostration, and all forms of general debility; <:lso, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the ill
isult of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over- Jjork or acute disease, particularly if resulting ^om pulmonary complaints. Caswell,Hazard& K
o., Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.

tl
Ask yourshoe and hardware dealer for Lyon's U
[eel Stiffeners, they keep boots and shoes tl,raigl»t. m
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso's euro ~~

un ha
s* VA»U»11 u* M-fj ui u^^inin, uv melius.

Led Astray.A counterfeit quarter In a church
ontrlbutlon box.

I.ost Faith In Pbjrde|«ai. i
There arc innumerable Instances wtierecures have J
een e/TocieU by ScovUl'e Saruporllla, or Blood and '

iver Syrup, for all diseases of the blood, when the l(
atleut bad been given up by physicians. It Is one

tthe best remedies ever offered t o the public, and
s itls prepared with the greatest care aa specific
»r certain diseases, It Is no wonder that It should be
tore effectual than hastily written and carelessly
repored prescriptions. Take Soorlll's Blood and
iver 8yrup for nil disorders arising from Impure
lood. It Isendorsed by *11 leading professional moo.

Tho race Is not always to the swift, but the
orse car tarries not for the man of leisure.

When yon iWt or IwwNtw'^ork olty, fan bagcasr**k'Sisndsiop at Um Grandjnlon Hotel, opposite Orsad Oeotrml Depot** ei«ran( rooms, Btt«d ajp at a eoat of on* million .1-tlars. ill and upward Mr day. EaropMuaplan. Ele- \yfir. KnstaurartsnpplUdl with the beet. Horse ears. i
'*?? nu"ood to all depot*. Vamllies
i live better for less money at the Oraad Daioo I
el than at aay otbwr first-elus hotel in Dm ottf. 3

T^eN^Ham^Mre^uthof less than 10 cai j

i f f * vujiv' *ijj&'gw vrf'"

A New Kins oo the Tyrone !
' Malaria," a» a "popular ailment,1' has

[veil place to a new potentate.If you buve Rheumatism now, the medical
iseavre«j exclaim."Uric Acid!"
If you have frequent headaches, they sagerremark." Tric Acid!"
If y.. j lmve battening cf ue brain, they instthat it is."Uric Acid!"
If Sciatica or Neuralgia make life miserale,it is."Uric Acid!"
If your skin breaks out in Boils and Pim!es,it is."Uric AciU!"
If you have Abscesses and piles, "Uriccid,T bus eet your blood on fire.
If you have dull, languid foldings, back

lie,kidney or bladder troubles,gout,gravel,lllon'l n rw ill of. Often thrnnrmm/l tiMfb

iralysis or apoplexy, vertigo; are bilious,ropsicul, constipated or dyspeptic."Uriccui" is the key to the situation, the cause of
1 vour diilicu ties!
Yvo do not know ns tnndam Malaria will
ike kindly to this Masculine* Usurper, but
j lias evidently come to stay.
'Uric Acid*'.this Monster, is the product! the decomposition.death.constantlyiking place within us.atul unless he is everyiyrouted from the system, through the

idneys, by means of some great blood speci3like Warner's safe cure, which Senator B.
!. Bruce says snatched him from its grasp,lere is not the least doubt, but that it will
trtcrly ruin the strongest human constiiuon!
It is not a young fellow by any means. It
is a long and wcii-known line of ancestors,
is undoubtedly the father of a very greatLmily of diseases, and though it may bo tho

isliion to uscribe progeny to it that are not
irectly its own, there can belittle doubt that
it once gets thoroughly seated in the human
'stem, it really does introduce into it most
tho ailments now, per force of fashion, at-
muted lo its baleful influence.
The favorite tool of the printer is the adze.

Red.Star
TRADE VtV MARK. !(0ughcure

Vee from Opiates, nineties and, Poison*

33l. 25sstI)Rimoirr» A*n Dealer*.
THE CtUKLES A. TOOKLKR CO.. BALTIMORE, BP.

ctjacobsnn

P ^ Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia,L AD* HI #1 |Q liarknrhr, llmdirhr, Toolbwhr,F 11 f aP 4i» III nml'fSflf.ftr.151 6 Mill PKIOK. FIFTT CF.KTH.I \3fm AT l»Kr«S«ISTS AXT> DKAI.KR3.TMvriniiitti ». Tf»«rf.vK «<».. it I TlnnitR. *n.

CONTAGIOUS!
I am a native of England, and while I was In thai
juntry I contracted a terrible blood |tolson, and foi
wo years was under treatment tut an out-door paent at Nottingham Hospital, England, but was uoljred. I suffered the most agonizing pains in myones, and wan covered with sores all over my bodynil limbs. Finally I completely lo«it all hope In
lat country, and sailed for America, and wueated at Roosevelt In this city, u* well an bv aromlnent physician in New York having no conectlon witli the l>o«pttals.
: saw the advertisement of Swift's Specific, and IPtormlued to dve It a trial- I tonk «1v »n/i
can say with great Joy tiiat they have cured nuatlroly.I am aa sound anil well a* I ever wa* lu
itlife. L. Fred. HaU'ouu.New York City, Juno 12th, 1893.

Treatise on Blood and Skin DlReases mailed free.Tiie Swikt Skkcikic Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Go.
. Y.. 137 W. 23d St.

IV cri EBBATCD thattew the mmt viK9^rornsc^nttitution. and

and preventive *S«oU^ STOMACHIC* an bn opponent of f»qf^ vers me ow.ng to it*B K~ Hh jmX tonic influence. ForÎ sale by all DrnsgiHtaM B W p ami Dwiilora generally.

reamIALMS^^JJleansew the Head.WfflAM BM»S
Relieves Pain atif^^/^>^|(r;*j>|
nee. Allays Im"fHj5rrEVER^ &Anmmailnn IfAnl^ IP ^I

ores. Restores
aste and Smell

Positive Cure. »i^nxrt^^h«hay-feversUt or by mail. Send for circular.
ELY BROTH FR8. DruwIrtn^Owpio^N. Y.

Consumption Can Be Cured!

>« HALL'S
'unesBALSAM
i>re* CMnumpilon, Colds* Pneumonia,
ienzK« Bronchial Dimcniile*, Uroncblit*.
[oar*enee<. Antlinia, Croup, whoopingou|h, and nil DUeaan ot'ihs Breathing Ormi.It soothes and hmlmne Membrane of
in Ln(x, inflamed n»-d poltoied by the dis»
ue. nnd prevents the nlaht tircaii a«H
(bineai n'uroM the rh at wlilcfc aroompanr
. C'o"«uuiption In not mi Inoiimblc malndv.IAlii'9 BALNAN will care yon, even
iQHlfc pr'lw»»lonal nlrf fall*.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
ert In the World. Made only by th« FraxerLubrte®,^rOo-tOhtoMto, W.Y.*St.Lonl«.

WiWMM b 1'UKKKPnljlH WAGON SCALES,K11101991 !« Ltrtta, KmI iMitan, IMPMWiiPIllM Tar« Rwa ao4 IhiMrhBSRH SOOwl}wSnaX%fSW JONHIk«M*lkaMckt-fcr*M

Jiily Temperance Jbitters Known*

88
m JiWlVfiirlBJqBlliVJh
Cratefnl ThonmndR proclaim VinkoahBitters the most wonderful Invlgorant that eversustained the sinking system.ITIado from California roots and herbs, freefrom Alcoholic Stimulants- A Purgativeand Tonic.
Tlila Hitters cures Female Complaints,Inflammatory and Chronic HhoumaUtin,Gout, Bilious, Remittent nnd Intermittent Fevers,Blood, Liver and Kidney Diseases.Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,

nun in me nnoumers, Coughs. Tightness of theChest, Dizziness, Sour Stomach, FSirred Tongue,Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Pneumonia,and Pain in tho regions of the Kidneys,arc cured by the use of the Bitters.
For Skin Dlwcaaen, Eruptions, Boils.KryBipelas, Scrofula, 1 Hscoloratious, Humors and .diseases of tho Skin of whatever name or nature.are literally dug up and carried out of thesystem in a short time by the ubp of the Bitters.It 111vigors ten the stomach, and stimulatesthe torpid Liver and Bowels, which renderit of unequaled efficiency in cleansing thoblood of all impurities, and imparting new lifoand vigor to the whole system.No Perwou can take the Bitters and remainlong unwell.
Pin, Tape and other Worms, aredestroyed and removed from the system.Cleaiiao the Vitiated Mood wheneverit Is foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keepthe blood pure, and the health of tho systemwill follow.
In conclusion : Give the Bitters atrial. Ibwill speak for itaelf. One bottle will prove a betterguarantee of its merite than a lengthy advertisement.

It. II. McDonald Drn<r Co., Proprietors,Ban Franaisco. Cul.. und 528, &Si & 632 Wnnlrugton St.Cor. ('liailton St., New York.Soldby all Dealers and Druggists.

Prize Holly Scroll Saw.
All Iron and (steel. I'rice, 03.OO.

fa*-COOD FOR
BUSINESS.

COOD FORW\ AMUSEMENT./JLf I COOD FOROk 1 ADULTS.
COOD F°RyQjjiji|j
SEVD FOR CATALOGUE TO

SH1PWAM ENGINE MFB. CO., BMtegter, M. Y.
Paynes' Auiuni-lic tua<u«k <uiu Saw-Mill

_ _ orn t!fat>ftc.W« offirti * to Id H. P. mounted En«ln» with Mill,»-«». «olid Kmw. CO ft. b^ltiiiK. cant-hooke, rig mmplnt*for operation, on ura, I'.IOU. Kngins on akHr. Mil1#8rnd for circulur (B). B. \V. PAYNfe JtHONS, M»niihotur»r»of all atjrlaa Automatic Enrail

HOME MAGAZINE^rTt fll la Ju«t what it* name indicate*, a
magazine iur iwmeji. write lor a

JV«m» Rp*rim*r% rnpy before <siih«oribIntr for
any other magazine. T.S.ARTHUR & SQV.

PkMlHalnhU. P»

#R. U. AWARE
Lorillard's Climax Flag
Iwulu a red (<it tag ; that LorlllardlKomLcnf fine out; that LorlllardlNbt? Cllnlan. and that Lorlllard'a 8mA, aretbe boat and cheapest, quality considered r

CONSUMPTION.I have a positive remedy for the above dlaeaae; by 1Uoae.thnasamlaof cu«n of the won:I kind end of longataodlnu have been cured. Indsed^o strong la raj faithIn Its offlcucy, that I wli I sand TWO liOTTLKS FREB,togstber wllha VAI.UAUI.KVRKA.TISKon thla diseaseto any sufferer. Glveexprrss ami Y O. nddr> ss.UU. T. A. 8LOCUM. It! fsarldt.. Kow Yerk.
_

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the |BBest, Eufllest to Use, and Clieapcat,

B Also R00dfhrT0lrtInthpHead]^^H^Headache. Huy Fever. «fcc. 60 ceuta. BM

(^THMA'curedIGerman A«thnia('ureriPvcr/(i(i»togive<m-MMmt</iai«reli//iu tho wortt ciiw.s.iiiBureB comfort-MabloHlocp; effect*careawhere a:lothere faiL Aconvinr&slh*tnait tkrpticul. Prico 50c. andH191.OO^oiDrngTrUtHorbv rnail.SitmploFKKEH

FUFK ,

Tk* Houbkhouj Primer for a 2 cent stamp.Tiir. Houmkholo Receipt Book for a 3 cent stamp.Tub Household Oahk Book for two 3 cent stamps.Send to D. Lothrcp A Co., 32 Franklin St., Bostoqfor them.

WATCHES FOIt IIOI.ll>AY PRKSKNT*.
. Send for our Illustrated CatalogueAND mailed free. Address A M. HKftKY

JEWELRY A CO.. 86 Nassau St.. NewYorE City.
a S B S|<fffl Ad sctivc Man or Woii.iin in every111 M M I C 'county to tell our good*. Hilary Sit.Wmmm U IV par oath and Kipen»e». Kxpenset in ad

vaucv. Canvassing outfit FRBKl ParticularsVV free* Btanuard 8ilver-ware Co. Boston. Mass.

4i» L . ^ j »y'luirauum ilirui, we <v .»ACIU V r itrt, <11Vj. AWAV l.ouo Helf.Oi>erailu(t \S aching Machines, ll you want ua<Mud ueyoiir nnm<, P. O.. aud express oftre atonce. Tlie National Co.. 86 DKY8T.. N. Y.
A We have the best selling BookiA-ItJIjII ± O and Hlblea. IVFAMILYBI.BLbS a special'". fVry loir prices, fi. F. JOHNSUNk CO.. Pnh«.. IQ13 Main Street. Richmouu, Va.

KIDDER'S PAimBg
BiIaSmI* BSIflaa Great English Goutan4DlaJl .S rlJjlSj RheumaWo Remedy.

wym m»i li.Wi ro»Di«M eU.

THORSTOFSphrITOOTEPOWDER
Knrlnf TMth Perfact mad Gam HMllky.

to Boldten * Holra. SandaUnyMntlAllt1or Circular.. COL. L BlXCkI W^IUW HAMTAtfr. Wmhlngton. D. 0.

WTN'M ~C"« UDtatned. Bond atAmp Uu'* ) * ©Invent***'Quid* I* Bi«»mi. Patent JUwm, Washington. P. O.

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you

.
make it tell a sweeter tale ?
Magnolia Balm is the charmerthat almost cheats the
looking-glass.

- . -mm*

..

One Experience of Many.
Having experienced u groat deal of
"Trouble!" iroin indigestion, so mucb so! ihat 1 came nejr losing my
Life!
My trouble always cam aftor eating any:ojd.

However lightAml digestible, '<4^
For two or three hours at a time I had to

go through the most
Excruciating pains,
"And the only way 1 ever got"j "Relief!"
Wits l>v throwing m> ml >nv otnm.i.

0 .f . »«J OVV7lliaV.U UUU"
v l'taineil!! No one can conceive the pains that.1 had to go through, until

At lust:"
1 was taken! "Sa that for three weeks I.lay in be;l and >

Could eat nothing!It SlMy sulforings were so thit I called two doc- **
toi-s to give ine something that would stop *

the pain.
T.ierj efforts were no good to ma
At hist I hoard a good deal
"About your Hop Bitters!
An.l determined to try them." JGot a bottle.in four hours I took the con- a

tents of II One!!!!
Next day I was out of bod, and have not i

seen a .i"Sick!" F
Hour, from the same cau^e, since.I have recommended it to Hundreds of oth- i

el's. You have no such I.,"Advocate as I am."
Geo. Kendall, Allston, Boston, Mas*.

Downright Cruelty.
To permit yourself anu family to
"Suffer:"
With sickness when it can be preventedand cured so easilyWith Hop Bitters!!!

C^yNono genuine withouta bunch of greenHops on the white label. Shun all the vile,prisonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in' their name. j ______J

M6PSY i
TREATED FREE! j

DR. H. H. GREEN, I
A Specialist for Eleven Years Past,

llu treated Dropsy and Its complications with themost wonderful success, uses vegetable remedies,entirely harmless. Removes all symptoms of dropsyin eight to twenty days.
Cures patients pronounced hopeless by the best ofjihvsiciar.s.Prom the first dose (bo symptoms rapidly disap)x-ar,au.l in ten days at least two-thirds of all symp>torn* are removed.
Some inav cry humbug without knowing anything ~sal«ntit. Remember, it does not cost you anything 7Vio realize the merits of my treatment tor yourself.In ten days the difficult* of breathfug is relieved.

% the pulxe regular, tlie urinary organs made to diseUarget heir full duty, sleep is restored, the swellingall or nearly gone, the strength increased, and appetitemade good. I am constantly curing oases oflong standing, cases that have been tapped a nitm- \her of times, and the patient declared unable tolivo a weet. Send for 10 days' treatment; directionsand terms free. Givo ful. history of caso. Namesex. how long afflicted, bowbadly swollen and whero.is bowels costive, have legs bunted and drippedwater. Send for free pamphlet, containing testimonials,questions, etc.
Ten days' treatment furnished free by mail.Send 7 cents in stamns for postage on medicine. jEpilepsy fits positively cured. JII. If. OREEN. 01. D., I66 Jones A-venue, Atlanta, Go. IMention this paper. V 1

rn - -TV trA J": mM ^~x_^4vvaoN,a S^H

Stntinnrr*. Newsmen. Faiwy Goods Dealers.
®hw taken tit* leaa

niOMlet of that cU<i at |^HCure* In remedies, and ha* (ivna1 TO 6 DATS.^H almost olveraal u:»uo^^ OurulMd p»i >( tlua,
MMSlriotan. MURPHY BROS.,n^E - Paris, Tea ^H|Kritaljtntki huwoa the favor at |H

m,., t i m. ® public and now rinxa^^ XTIUCfltmlolOa. anions the leading liedfClc/rlr-nqtt MMMgrlnw ofthe oildoraA.* OUlTli

"Bradford, Fttaldby Drupgiita._55!*___ Wwn.nu ^<

fENNlHOYE I"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH"
The Original and Only Oennine.Rah and alwaya reliable. Beware af Worthlaaa Inllatloaa. H"Oklektater** Eaflltk" are the beet mad*. Indtipenaabl* HTO LADIES. Incloeeic. (ilarapB) forjjartfcnlara, teati- Hmonlala, etc., « uatr aont you by re-HaBI | AHPILLS! I
1 CURE FJISl lWhen litfcuroiuviiui mean niorely to atop Uiecn for
a time and than hare them return again, I mean a radl- 1Ml cure. I hove made the dlaeaae«f FITS, BPILBPST l
or FALLING 8ICKNB89 a life long atudy. I warrant m> 1
remedy to car* the worat caaoe. Becauae others harw ,4failed le no reaaon for not now recel*lngaeiii% Sendet
Once for a treatlae and a Pre* Bottle of my Infallible
remedy, dive Expreaa and Poet Office. It oo*te JOB ,-SBothlog tor a trial- and I will cure yon.Iddreae P-. u. Q. BOOT, uiPearl 81, MawXodU
PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AWAYiS

A. Through tho fuller* of a largo man^2^. , ufactarer of C&ehmere 8!iuwla,there baa come Into oarJiand* a large
wflgHWafk couipimrai or nam .-,n*wji, jxrrecicooda, CThkhweprupoutopniMatlo v

*he J*<Mm In tha following mws>r *

fljBHQHOn S»adu»*5r«-iU(or8«»oo.»ut»or1p- MMIH^HMHon to Farm and IZouocbold,Urge t.2 potto lllmtmud tMDor. d»- SfiBKlH^niaS Toud to Farm »nd Household topic*,8torto*»nd (ferxral mUctllsnjjimdwawlllwmdvnnnn«n(the*beautiful /$CJHU|^nH^HlkkWl»FttEE by niU pottpald,
w* will atnd ft »h*wl* sad 1 *nb.erlptJon* to MM addrtMt (or #1.00Satisfaction guaranteed

« or m6o«Y rafnndad. Addrwo /.3
FAUM AND nOTJSP.HOtD, j

Hwtferd, Cons.

MORPHIN&Kffi 4BASIL.T CURED. BOOR FRffK.
PR. I. C. HOfFWAW, Jefferson. Wisconsin 2||
iSARSSPOUURY YARD" I

. -aw|i«ip:iii«uir. rwKi -i|.'""" a
aii sorts ot

a
hurts and many sorts of alls of *

'

man and beast need a cooling
lotion,. Mustang Liniment,


